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the great nations of the world,:
."Let each one choose which he Two letters from her furnish
wishes to assist and kindly state interesting commentaries on the Blessing of Graves and the slogan- which ia , on the
V3
roreign
miwiuo «ewi wigheitoM8i8t
same in sendingand
gift. k jInshall
- -of -the
- -Menace; We
— give
- -but
lips of men stimulating them to
d i y 8 look
t . t e tale
Special corr«»pond«nce by
face death is 'Victory.' After all,
such
excerpts
as
are
apropos
out
anxiously
far
every
mail."
The
annual
ceremony
of
blessThe Propagation of- th« Faith Society
These letters were written to the fag the graves at Holy Sepuleher what does that victory mean but
343 Lexingtoa Ave., New York City FACT IS SADDER THAN FICTIONnuns. Wei my friends were thelcemetery, a custom established a thing of time, of human en- Messrs. P. J. Griffin, Gran
Mothers.WhenIwasintheClass,byBishdR McQuaid more than deavor, of ideals of mater&P^urphy, Balin valley;
(penitents) I waaa iuinpy gitl;25 years ago, was held on Somday gams? Let at never forgetthstftf^, f t a ^ H e y t f i v ^ n ap«E NEVER HAD ANY COMFORT T««f!il ..(htnths Of The. Meaace.but
"""" wrconqueat,. a vie- pointed J, P.'a for Co, Carlow, k
did not think so. Well now I i as t. It is estimated that 30,006 oursisanefernarconi.
do, for I am having a bad time of people were present when prompt- tory for heaven and for God. Is At Carlow Guardians Dr. If.
This communication should ^Contrast with the Facts. it. My Mother is writing to me ly at 3:30 o'clock the bishop's it not worth while to fight, and MacCarthy, was elected M. O. of
rouse our-compassion. It comes
all the time for_ me to come and procession moved out from the to fight constantly, for such Tullow Hospital by 43 Votes to
from Fr. A. Desmarais, O. M. I.
live rtwith her, but she will not get arched doorway of St. Bernard's cause? How grateful, then,should 32 for Dr. Flood, Borris.
_ address is St. Gabriel's The Menace of Sept. 15,1917 me.
whose
Seminary far the walk to the we not be for the gift of faith,
Church, Athabkica Landing, A%egales its readers with a lurid And again:' 'I have got the coatcemetery. At its head were 300 which holds out to us the ideals Miss A. S. Russell (in religion
berta:
tale entitled "Horrors of Tuber- and so glad to get it. That was so students of the two Catholic sem- of eternity and makes us look beM. Kevin), daughter of
"Allow me to say; a few words cular Death Emirfcomy Years of good of you Mother to do that inaries—St. Bernard's and St. yond time to see the souls of our Sister
the
late
M. L. Russell, Russellabout my poor missions. As mis Servitude in Papal Slave Pen! for me, and I thank you. Well Andrew's. Then followed the departed dead, whom we can as ville, Sixmile
has been
sionarrmy duty is to be on the Without giving *ny attention to Mother do you know I have got a priests of the city as escort to sistbyour prayers! Let us pray received in theBridge,
Convent of Mermove in order to keep my scat- such trifles as dates or accuracy letter from my mother and she Bishop Thomas F. Hickey who, for them, and also pray that we cy, Ennis.
——~
tered flock in touch with relig- the article in question details wants me to come and live at her with his assistants, Mgr. Dennis may ever see our duty and have
Very.Rev. JamesHalpin, P.P.,
ion. In spite 'of ray sixty-four with a great show of indignant house, and she said to come rightJ. Curran of Corpus Christi the strength to do i^."
V. P., Tulla,snd Very Rev.Stephyears, I am still on the battle- sympathy and all the parapher- away, but I will not, before I do, church, vicar general of the dioAnnouncement was also made en Slattery, P. P., Quinn, have
field. I am alone in this part. nalia of rabid anti-catholic indict- I will live with the pigs."
been-appomted-Canonsof Killa: have to go one hundred miles for ments the career of one Anna
who living with=h%:=€hwof the inmates who returnloe diocese.
my confession. I never had any Simmons
comfort, and I hope-for-none-e*•™,J«*.i»n* stepfather in Musk ed of her own accord to live with
Mich., was spirited away the nuns at Grand Rapids tells of
ceptfrom above. I wish-to work egon,
At Cork corporation a resoluafter
she
left home to look seeing Anna Simmon* on—the
M for many years, and to do as for work, had
tion was adopted asking that the
streets
of
Jackson,
Mich.,
in
Febor
as
the
article
tells
^much good as possible for the us, "while wandering about the ruary 1916, and that the chiild
On and after October 1st w e w i l l be located at principle of the Representation
£\ Church and the souls.
of the People Bill should be apcity in quest of .work on the fatal looked very ill. When Anna be" " to Ireffid.
"Last Sunday I said Mass in a day of the disappearance, Anna gan to speak of the Convent her N o , 470 Main Street East corner W i n d s o r Street, plied
I new church fifteen miles east of met one of the Pope's procures mother hurried her away.
floOT^^T^J^^rf^S^
[here. Eighty persons attended s e s — a recruiting agent for the That ia the last heard of the un Kelman Building, (take elevator to fourth
Mass. Twenty-five received Holy sweatshops of the Pope better
chelstown
for
eighteen years, has
[Communion. Next week I will known as Houses of the Good fortunate girl by the nuns at where w e w i l l have better facilities t o take care*of been appointed Archdeacon of
Grand Rapids.
fsay—Mass-in—a school-house six- Shepherd."
Cloyne.
. ..
An interesting side-light on the our increasing patronage
teen miles westjbf here. I expect
Mrs.
Hulbert
Beaumont,
who
; about the same number toattend According to the Menace she whole tearful recital of the Menwas drowned while bathing near
! As all these people are in the was detained here for 8 years ace is an item in the Grand Rap cese, and Rev. Dietrich Lauren-jthat at a meeting of the board of Leghorn, was one of three daughids
Herald
of
Sat
Aug.
25,1917
nor
was
ever
heard
from
by
her
! state of uneasiness, I receive
zis, M.R.,of Holy Family church, trustees of Holy Sepuleher Cem ters of Michael P. Grace, the
! nothing from them. I depend for affectionate mourning parents, where we are told how an action brought up the rear. Just out- etery, held at the chancery office wealthy Irish-American shipI my living on Mass intentions. "because all her letters to them brought by a certain Mrs.Fleisch- side the Mortuary Chapel in the in Frank Street last Friday morn owner, Mr. Grace is a native of
were confiscated by the nuns. In mari of Saginaw, to secure there- cemetery the student bodies ing, a resolution was passed reQueenstown. When a boy he came
the Good Shepherd convent she lease of a certain girl named Frethe vespers of the dead, moving the restriction as regards to America and founded, with his
INDIA'S OBERAMMERGAU. was held in'slavery, had to work da Tunis from the Good Shep chanted
after which the procession moved the use of limousine cars onl
in the laundry, was put to-bed herd Convent was dismissedlwhen on through the grenade fer the for funeral processions. ConseDuring Holy Week the "Pas without food enough to satisfy she herself was brought to court impressive ceremony of sprinkl- quentlyfrom this time on there of Grace & Co., in New York.
iaion Play" is staged in many the appetite that tormented her and testified that she was not bewill be no restriction as to the
I parts of Southern India, even in every hour of the-long toilsome ing held against her will, but ing the graves with holy water.
kind of cars, private or public, to At the opening of the 1917 ses] mere villages, which thus become day." After wsrking herself to wished to join the nuns as a Mag Returning to the chapel at 6 be used at funerals,
sion at Four Masters Irish colcenters of interest, and people death, her frail body broke down dalene. She is now a member of o'clock, Bishop Hickey Jmounted
lege, Letterkennyy-it was mena
temporary
platform
and
adthrong from the neighborhood, under the mental and physical the Magdalene Community at
tioned that Donegal had 76 of the
dressed the great congregation. LARGE TRACT GIVEN
.even from afar. But now, the last strain. Efnally she fell victim to Louisville, Ky.
234 bilingual schools in Ireland.
Other parts of the cemetery were
f;:two years, Tanjore has grown the grimmest of the_„grim,
TO SISTERS OF MERCY Moat Rev. Or. O'Donnell asMalhe-chagrin over this last
L memorable, simply for its "Pas dread white plague!" Then of proceeding the wellspringand in- now deserted, and before the
ed for an Irishconversation-hour
Psion Play." This year it attained course the thrifty nuns were glad spiration of the sad story of An- chapel on all sides was a verit- Indnstrial Scaoel aad Coavtat in every home daily.
able sea of eager faces stretchy i high*water mark in its annals. to escape the expense of a funer- na Simmons?
The death baa taken place at
ing out past the cemetery gates
Will B« Baih.
The "Passion Play"was staged al and "shipped her to another
Private Hospital, Dublin, of the
C. B. of C. V.
and into the boulevard, and in all
Sn that city on Good Friday >e- dupe of the system, a Roman
directions as far as the eje could By a deed recorded in the office Very Rev. John Canon Gavigan,
Mtore anaudience of ten thousand Catholic farmer near Muskegon,
P.P., V.F., Carrigart.
where
she
continued
to
receive
of the county clerk Monday Miss
^people with great success-so
A Chaplain la The Trenckti., see.
Dublia.
—»*
treatment
in
keeping
with
that
The
bishop
spoke,
in
part,
as
Ellen
Tolan
and
Miss
Miry
A.ToickBQihatTanjorewQHid seem
which
had
brought
her
to
ruin."
follows:
The
reception
of
Miss
May
lan, of East avenue, Brighton,
Ostriving to Become theOberam Here she was finally located by The consoling evidence of how
"Our Holy Mother, the church, transfer eighteen acres of land Creed (Sister Mary of the Sacred
f -inergau of Southern India. What her
well the work of the Catholic is ever seeking to instruct and on
fond
parents
who
"made
the south side of Blossom road Heart.-youugeat daughter of the
§ 'most appealed to the people was haste to give her the care of chaplains at the front is done, ar|«* the acting. It was realistic, and which she had so long been de- duous as it is. It is from some benefit her children when she in- to the Sisters of Mercy, of South late Joseph P. Creed and Mrs.
vites them to assist at the sacred
The land will be used for Creed, 2 Brandon terrace, Dublin,
fr moved the audience to great re prived." /_.„._:
jottings by a chaplain given in functionsjsrhjcluahe has arrange street.
""
th»^^^e^^theHR6eh«ate^Benevyfcook-iHacratthrConvent of Mer£ Jigious feeling*
AnQther..jtinjrg%tive)T4>e41ondonTablet:
ed for the honor and glory of God lent, Industrial and Scientific cy, Longford. Most Rev, Dr. Horinterested" a Rev, F. IF. DeLong "The Catholic chaplain's work and
the salvation of souls. Hence School of the Sister of Mercy. ace Bishop of Longford, presided,
of Freemont, fnd., who was lec- is always arduous, and often re* it is that
A GOOD PROTECTRESS.
we come to-day to this The property is located a short assisted by Rev. Father If. Moturing at Greenville. The rever- quires a good deal of tact. I heard spot, consecrated
holy purpos distance from Clover street. It Kenna and.Rev. Father Flynn.
end philanthropist took tip a col- of one colonel telling a chaplain es and deaf to ourtohearts,
to take has a frontage of 650 feet in BlosIT..
W The Almanac of the Franciscan lection to provide the poor child that he could not have the men on the lessons intended. How appealfissions contains this account of with delicacies. When the child Sunday, as they were out here to ing, is it not, for us to ome to som road. It had been in the po- Rev. J. O'Donnell, brother of
•ihe intervention of the Blessed •lied there were the usual flowand not to pray. Many in this city of the dead? For here session of the late John P. Tolan Dean O'Donnell, Ashburton, N.
•Virgin in behalf of one of her ers, tears and even a public fun- fight
Z., has died at Queenstown, N.Z.
high places are ofttimes unbethousands of human bodies formafly years.
daughters
eral given by "many mourning lievers or agnostics, and only ex- are
A cdnveMLJffihQDi-janA-chapel He was bom^i^Gleneoer^mor*
side
by
side,
representing
alLsta=
.-5j-^
*A joung_ Franciscan Mission- friends who had been attracted hibit a want of interest in the tionsin life, and yet they are 1 0The
" 1 ' memory of the donors' ick. in 1852, educated at Mount
.roTHary, who had recently to the sufferer by knowledge of spiritual welfare of their men, brought by the great leveler, family will be erected. Details Melleray, and went to New Zeaarrived in India and was still un- her unhappy experiences."
without actually putting obstac death, to a common resting place. for the improvement of the pro- andwitha band of missionaries
ler the spell of its star-lit nights. This is in brief a resume of the les in the way of Sunday Mass "It is in the providence of God perty have not been completed. enlisted by the late Bishop Moran,
25 years ago.
|jvas saying her rosary one even- melodramatic expose of the Men- and the Sacraments. Times and for us not to know thetlayoriBe
ing in the convent garden short- «ce- Thrp truth .aarertnineA by places have to be arranged for hour when we are to be called,
Married—At Church of St*
Saints to Whom CoMtries
ly after sunset. She was tired afPaul,
Arran quay, Dublin, by
Mass,
men
have
to
be
ferreted
but one thing is certain, that in
i ir her day's work in the stifling careful inquiry of those who out and given all particulars, and
Are Dedicated. Rev. W. McDonald, John S.D«adyt.
knew
her
for
eight
years
and
folsome
day
and
in
some
hour
death
Atmosphere of the Indian plain, lowed her subsequent career as many disappointments often pre
Limerick, to Mary C. Water, Enwill find us Out. If it were not for
niscorthy.
jmdrfooth body and soul were rest- far as could be is briefly the-fol cede ultimate success. This is, not.the judgment which follows, Austria^-Our Lady.
ing as she sent up to the Queen lowing:
Roscommon
the experience of am Tndividuaqafeath might not be such a serious Belgium—St. Joseph.
>f Heaven the old, yet ever new,
Rev. C. Mattimoe^C./C., has
chaplain.
It
is
the
common
story;
thing.
But
there
must
come
a
alutation, 'Ave Maria, Ave Ma- Anna Simmons was adopted by but the work can be done. Hew divine justice for all t mankind, Brazil-The Holy Cross.
been elected president of the KilMrs. Wm. Cummings of Miiske well you may judge from this.
nure (Elphin) Sinn Fein- dab.
Iris!'
Borneo—St.
Francis
Xavier.
and
that
on
the
day
of
judgment.
gon, Mich., who had her baptiz Among a batch of wounded men
Rev. P. J. Clyne, C. C, presided
"She had been gazing at the ed
in the Catholic religion, and some hundred were Catholics of Men seek justice here and often Chili—St. James*
it a meeting in Elphin where a
(Jky, and when, by chance,, she kept
fail
to
obtain
it,
because
man
is
her till she was 13 yean of
Sinn Fein club was established.
awered her eyes, she saw an enregiments. I went round only finite and imperfect, while Congo—Our Lady.
when on account of wayward- Irish
Died-At Corliss, Hill s t r e e t
ormous serpent advancing to- age
them,
and,
as
it
was
too
dark
.
to
England—St.
George.
ness she was brought by the distinguish serious wounds from justice comes only from God. And East Indies—St.Thomas, Apos Roscommon, John O'Dowd, faEvards her with its tongue out Sheriff
so
every
time
the
Sun
sets,
the
of Muskegon to the Good light,! anointed all. I asked each
ther of Rev. P. J. O'DoWd, C.C.,
I'be serpent was between her and Shepherd
Convent of Grand Rap how long it was since he had clock strikes and our hearts beat, tie.
|he convent, so all retreat was
we are nearer to our end. Let us Ecuador—The Sacred Heart. St..MaryVSligo.- ._
lut off. But our Blessed Mother S S d S e 5 l i L 1 % 3 S r o $ s f i ^
in^eae days-when Finland—St. Henry of Upsal
|id not abandoTTner daughter in 16, 1914 when
prepared
At the Parochial house, Flintmi,™ ao good
<rLA situation
oi*-„«fi« ' s>ngle man save, one of those I w e hear so much about preparedlis danger; she sent her a hap was found
France-St. Denis.
ness:
Do
we
believe
in
prepared
ona, the death occurred of Very
asked
had
been
within
the
week,
for
her
with
a
family
|y inspiration.
The Sister waved
1
Mich. Here she was and the odd one within the ness for the future? Shall we be Germany-St> Michael, St. Rev. Bernard Canon Duffy, P. P_ .-,>=iW;«Hs
rosary to and fro in front of atConklin,
treated as one of the family and month. What a splendid chaplain ready for that great call when it Boniface.
comes—when we must go alone Holland-St. Willibrord.
le reptile, and this all-powerful was contented* and happy. On they must have had'"
Miss Bridie Power (in religion
before God, accompanied only by
reapon so terrified it that it took Aug. 15, 1914 she called at the
Sister M. Agnes of the Sacred
good deeds? If men would Hungary-St.St«phen. .
> flight with all possible speed;Convent to tell the sisters that Of Interest To Secretaries our
Heart of Mary), daughter of W.
stop and prepare fpr eter- Ireland—St. Patrick.
the good Sister wasfilledwith she had been invited by herun and of all who are in business po only
E. Power, Workhouse, Master,
nity
as
they
do
for
time,
oh,what
(ratitudeto our Lady; but, need cle living near Chicago to come sitions. A course in Ethics is to a better world would we not have Italy-Various.
Enniacorthy, has been received
ss to say, she never again told and live with him and that she start in the Rochester Business to live in! No man dare deny the Mexico—Our Lady of Guada- in the Poor Clare Community,
was bound for there* When she Institute on Monday Evening,
' beads under the stars."
Cork.
truth of deaths and consequently lupe.
visited the nuns in August she October 1st, at 8 o'clock.
?r. Walter Cain sends anap- was in the best of health. Her hor This course will bear directly we should not leave this sacred Norway-St. Olaf.
S t Cecilia's parish in Brooklyn
spot without resolving to live so
from Cabatuan Iloilo, P. I., ror for the institution cannot have upon the secretarial relation and as to be ready at any moment to Portugal—St* George.
N.Y., has the only parish Recrebeen sojreal else why the visit? problems and will also be of great
ation Field in this country* 'The
meet our call Our life is a war- Scotland—St. Andrew.
j'hich he begs us not to destroy.
A
few.
months
later
she
wrote
practical
value
to
all
business
plot is 200x400 feet, surrounded
fare.
How
are
we
conducting
Swed«n-St.
Bridget..
Iome money, is what he wants, to one of the nuns telling her that men and women. You can regisby a stone wall. It has a grand
that warfare? Man has a spirit- Spain—St. James.
ol
id he itemizes the uses to which she wished to return, that her ter for the course any time up to ual and an animal nature. Which
stand seating several thousand
South
America—St.
Rose
uncle treated her unkindly and Monday night inclusive. Full in- of
__ these rules? Surely it should Lima.
will be put-as follows:
United
States-Immaculate P*°Pte'
that
she
was
feeling
unwell.
The
formation
will
he
given
ever;
the
be
our
spiritual
self,
which,
'To keep myself in food and nuns sent her a warm winter
phone, if desired.
Adv. through faith; is inclined to self- Conception
Mother M. Bertha has been
Nothing;
coat, after having provided her
combat, to virtue and hot the an WaletH3t. DaVid.
chosen Superior General of the—
when
leaving
with
a
full
ontfit
of
''Tokeep some 500 children in
Sisters of Charity of Mt. St J©« *^
Forty priests of the Archdio- imalpart, which seeks animal
under-clothes, working- cese
of^Boston recently heaidjfeBM'aikd appetites.
I The Holy Name Societies of ieph-on-the-Obio. She had been
aks and school accommodation; clothing,
clothes, dress, and five dollars in confessions
at Camp McGinnisJ . "At this moment there is a ter-J Washington will organize among 3uperior of the Sanatorium at .
'To keep' the Mission going, money.
Mount Clemens, Mich.
South Framingham, Mass.
'nble struggle going on among sailors the Society.
(-here there it a wrecked church,
{dilapidated house to be repairII, a lack of altar necessities.
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